A RESOLUTION TO: Express the opinion of the Graduate Student Council on the currently pending proposal to reorganize Undergraduate Student Governments (USG) and rename as Associated Students of Michigan Technological University (ASMTU).

WHEREAS, Undergraduate Student Government (USG) has developed ASMTU as a comprehensive framework for self governance which separates budget issues from more general student policy issues; and

WHEREAS, this reorganization will allow USG (as ASMTU) to both manage budget issues more effectively and focus more attention on student policy issues; and

WHEREAS, these improvements are beneficial to all MTU students; and

WHEREAS, USG has incorporated numerous suggestions from Graduate Student Council regarding the involvement and representation of Graduate Students in ASMTU; and

WHEREAS, Graduate Student Council has carefully reviewed the proposed ASMTU Constitution and By-Laws and considers the overall proposed structure to be beneficial to the MTU student body including Graduate Students.

BE IT RESOLVED, the Graduate Student Council hereby supports USG’s proposed reorganization as ASMTU.